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1. Introduction

In the past years e-commerce has grown at a rapid rate. Payment methods suited
for online environments have not everywhere been fully developed. One of the
well-known exceptions is payments based on online banking. In the world of new
payments, more and more ways of payment services suited for each situation will
arise. By opening up the payment account to new parties, albeit to a certain extent
for specific transaction use cases, this could support innovation and eventually lead
to even more efficient means of payment. However, this should only be set up with
1) sufficient control measures, to safeguard the level of security and hence trust in
online transactions, and 2) a legal framework for access to the payment account .
With regard to the security aspects, the European Forum on the Security of Retail
Payments has published a set of recommendations for payment account access for
public consultation in January. By applying commonly agreed recommendations in
Europe, security of current payment services can be safeguarded, while innovation
by third parties offering new payment related services are made possible. When
it comes to the legal framework, new parties offering services by accessing the
payment account, should be addressed in contracts between the account servicing
PSP and the third party, and between the account owner and the third party. The
obligation for the dual consent could be added to the Payment Services Directive.
Given the prospective innovations by providing access to the payment account,
the Netherlands, being Thuiswinkel.org (web merchants association), Nederlandse
Vereniging van Banken (Dutch Banking Association), Consumentenbond
(Consumer union), Currence and De Nederlandsche Bank, proposes to regulate
the payment account access services within the PSD, based on the dual consent
approach. This paper elaborates on the background of this approach in the context
of these new payment services.
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2. Payment account access

2.1 Domains of payment
In the context of retail payments there is (1) a domain where the funds are transferred
from one payment account to another payment account and (2) a domain where
the payer and payee agree on the payment and where the payment instruction is
generated. The first domain is the domain of the account servicers, including the
clearing and settlement systems. These account servicers maintain –among others–
the payment accounts on behalf of the account owners (payers and payees). These
account servicers are regulated to protect the funds of the customers as account
owners. The level of regulation depends on the risks; credit institution, electronic
money institution or payment institution.
The second domain is the domain where parties offer services to payers and payees
to assist in the transaction. In this domain the payment instruction is generated.
This domain is where currently most of the innovations take place.
2.2 Dual consent approach
An account owner should be able to choose whatever he or she wants to do with
the funds on the payment account. The account servicer should service that and
at the same time take care that the funds on the account are safe and secure. New,
third parties offer payment services through accessing the account. These parties
do not maintain payment accounts themselves but merely assist in the initiation
of payment transactions and provide payment confirmation to payees. In this case,
both the account owner and the account servicer should consent to this payment
account access. Only then the account servicer is able to comply with its obligations
to safeguard the funds and the customer is still free to choose what to do with the
funds. This is what is called the dual consent approach1, where the customer as the
account owner and the bank as the account servicer should both consent to the
transaction, respectively owner consent and servicer consent.
1 A dual consent approach for payments. R.J. Berndsen and D. van Oudheusden, Journal of Financial
Market Infrastructures Volume 1/Number 2, Winter 2012/13 (45–61) (also available on the website of
DNB)
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2.3 A new secured channel
Currently an account owner has multiple channels to execute a payment from its
payment account, e.g. a card transaction, direct debit, credit transfer via e-banking.
All these channels are serviced by the account servicer. The third party access would
be another service channel added to the payment process. Account servicers need
to protect the funds entrusted to them and must have security measures in place to
achieve this. The account servicers provide their customers with special instruments
and procedures to increase the security and minimize the risks.
Specific security measures should be applied to the new channel of access to the
payment account. There should be a secure connection between the third party and
the account servicer, and be contractually agreed upon in advance. In this contract
it will be made clear to which extent access is allowed. The secure connection
ensures that the account servicer recognises the third party as being the third party,
and not the account holder itself.
2.4 Legal framework for the additional service
To be able to regulate these new internet payment services a new service will need
to be defined under the PSD. This service can be addressed as payment account
access service and is defined as follows:
A payment account access service is an internet payment service offered by a third party
– a third party not being either a payer nor a payee, nor the account servicer – to a payer
for accessing a payment account of this payer, not serviced by this third party, to assist in the
initiation of a payment transaction to a payee. The third party acts as an intermediary with
consent of both the account holder, being the payer, and account servicer. Intermediary is
defined here as a third party who on a case by case basis obtains indirect pre-instructed online
access to the account holders payment account.
The definition states the service that is offered by the third party service provider.
The third party needs a licence to offer this service. This definition excludes services,
like operating systems, web browsers, data communication lines. These basic tools
do not add value to the actual payment transaction, which is why they are excluded
in this definition.
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2.5 Extent of access
The extent of access that may be granted by an account owner and account servicer
(‘dual consent’) may include one or more of the following:
•	Verification: [meaning that the buyer has sufficient credit with a chosen account
servicer to be able to pay for the purchase];
•	Reservation: [meaning that within the payer’s account the amount needed to
pay for the purchase has been blocked];
•	Final settlement: [meaning that payment from the payer’s account to payee’s
account is settled].
These multiple levels are only allowed to be executed on the basis of a consent
from both account owner and servicer. The request for access should be explicitly
asked to the customer, to be in any case aware of having a third party accessing the
account and for which purpose.
In applying for a license to operate as a payment account access service, matters of
capital requirements, security requirements, etc. should be adapted to the specific
level of access that will be used.
2.6 Clear contractual relationships
Contractual agreements between all parties involved (third party, account holder,
account servicer) are essential. Access to the payment account by a third party
implies a technical connection between the third party and the account servicer.
To deliver trust to customers on accessing the account, it is necessary to have
contractual agreements, based on the principle of contractual freedom, on liability,
security, availability of the service, non-repudiation and commercial conditions
between the account servicer and third party. Conditions on liability should be
agreed upon, to clearly define who and which party is liable in case of fraud or
any other dispute between customer, account servicer and/or third party. Next
to that, it should be agreed which way the third party will technically access the
account. This includes security measures to safely establish a connection between
all parties involved. The minimum set of requirements for the security level offered
by third parties offering payment account access services should be equivalent to
the security level of regular internet banking. Additionally, the payment account
holder also needs to contractually agree on access to its payment account with its
respective account servicer and third party.
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3. Concluding

There is a demand for new online payment services from both consumer and
merchant perspectives. Services which will contribute to the integration of the
European payment market and contribute to a competitive and mature panEuropean online payment market. To ensure trust in the environment of online
payments, there will need to be 1) a minimum level of security requirements to
safeguard funds in the account, and 2) a legal framework, to arrange the liability
and technical aspects between the new third parties and both account servicers as
well as account owners (dual consent). With the newly added access channel to the
payment account, the market could develop new services that will better service
the customer and merchant. Differentiation in services by third parties is possible
depending on the extent of access (verification, reservation, settlement). By putting
payment account access as a service under the PSD, it extends the safeguarding of
funds of the account owners. It will also contribute to both innovation in payment
services and trust in these services and payment as a whole.
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